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IS THIS DISEASE THAT IS
GOMINC UPON US?

Like a thief .it night it steals in upon
ns unawares. Jinny persons have pains
about the chest nutl sides, and sometimes
in the bnok. They feel dull and sleepy;
the mouth lias a bad taste, especially in
in the morning. A sort of sticky slime
collects about the teeth. The appetite is
poor. There is a feeling like a heavy
load on the stomach; sometimes a faint
all-gon- e .sensation at the pit of Hit

stomach which food dow not H.itH'y.
Tho eyes aie Minkcn, the hands and i'tvt
become cold and IV el clammy. After a
wlillo a cough sets in at first diy, but
after a few months it is attended with a
greenish coloured expectoration. The
allllcted one feels tired all tho while, and
sleep does not seem to afford any rest.
After a time he becomes nervous, irrita-
ble, and gloomy, and has evil lore-bouing- s.

There is a ghldincs, ti sort of
whirling sensation in the head when
rising up suddenly. The bowels become
costive; the skin is dry and hot at times;
lite blood becomes thick and stagnant;
the whites of tho eyes become tinged
willi yellow, the urine is Mianly and high-coloure- d,

depositing a sediment alter
btanding. Theio isliciiuently a spilling
up of the food, sometimes with a iour
taste, and sometimes with a sweetish
taste; this is frequently attended with
palpitation of the heart; the vision
becomes impaired with spots before the
eye; there is a feeling ot great prostra-
tion and weakness. All ot these symp-
toms are in turn present. It is thought
that nearly one-thir- d of our population
has this disease in some of its varied
forms- - It has been found that medical
men have mistaken tho nature of this
disease. Some have treated it for a liver
complaint, others for kidney disease, etc.,
but none of the vaiious kinds of ticat-nie- nt

have been attended with success,
because the remedy should be such as to
aet harmoniously upon eaeli one of these
organs, and upon the stomach as well ;

for in Dyspepsia (for this is ically what
the disease is) all of these organs paitake
of this disease and require a remedy
that will act upon all at the same time.
Seigcl's Curative Syrup acts like acharm
in this class of complaints, giving almost
immediatcd relief. The following letters
from chemists of standing in the com-
munity wheiq they live show in what
estimation tho article is held.

John Archer, llarthill, near Sheffield:
' I can confidently recommend it to all

who may bo sulVering from liver or
stomach complaints, having the testi-
mony of my customers, who have derived
great benellt from the Syrup and Pills.
The sale is incrciiMiig wonderfully.

Geo. A. Webb, 141, York Street,
Belfast:! lnivo sold a large quantity,
and the parties have testified toils being
what you represent it.

J. S. Metcalfe, 53, Highgate, Kendal:
1 have always great pleasure in reconi-mendin- g

the Curative Syrup, for I have
never known a case in which it has not
relieved or cured, and I have sold many
grosses.

Hobt. G. Gould, 27, High Street,
Andovcr: 1 have always take a great
interest in your medicines and I have
recommended them, as I have found
numerous cases of cure from their use.

Thomas Chapman, West Auckland:
f lind that the trade steadily inci eases.
I sell more of your medicines than any
other kind.

N. Darroll, Clun, Salop: All who buy
it arc pleased, and recommend it.

Jos. Bilkwill, A. P. S., Khigsbridge:
The public seem to appreciate their

great value.
A. Armstead, Market Street, Daltonin-Furnes- s:

It is nccdlcts for mo to say
that your valuable medicines have great
sale in this district greater Hum any
other I know of, giving great satis-
faction.

Robt. Laine, Melksliam: I can well
recommend the Curative Syrup from
having proved its cflicncy for indigestion
myselt.

Fiiockheim, Arbroath, Forfarshire,
Sept. 20, 1882. Dear Sir, Last year I
sent you a letter recommending Mother
Seigel's Syrup. I have very much
pleasure in btill bearing testimony to the
very satisfactory results of tho fumed
Syrup and Pills. Most patent medicines
die out witli me, but Motlier Seigel has
had a steady sale ever since I com-meuce-

and is still in as great demand
as when I first began to sell the medi-
cine. The cures which have come under
my notice are chiefly those of liver
complaint and general debility.

A certain minister in my neighbour-hoo- d

says it is tho only tiling wliicli lias
benefited him and restored him to his
normal condition of health after being
unable to preach for a considerable
length of time. I could mention also a
great many other cases, but space would
not allow. A near friend of mine, who
is very much addicted to costiveness, or
constipation, linds that Motlier Seigcl's
Pills are the only pills which suit his
complaint. All other pills cause a
reaction which is very annoying.
Mother Seigcl's Pills do not leave a bad
nfter-ellecl- . I have much pleasure in
commending again to suffering human,
ity Mother Seigel's medicines, which
mo no sham. If this letter is of any
service you can publish it.

Yours very truly.
(Signed) William S. Glass, Chemist.

A. J. White, Esq.

lfjlh August, 1883.
Doar Sir, I write to tell you that Mr

Henry Hillier, of Yatcsbury, Wilts, in
forms mo that lie suffered from' a sove.ro
form of indigestion for upwards of four
years, and took no end ot doctor's medi-
cine without the slightest benefit, and
declares Mother Seigel's Syrup which he
got from mo has saved his lite.

i ours truly,
(Signed) N. Webb,

Mr. White. Chemist, Calne.
105 Jy a

FOR SALE.
FOUK FINE BUILDING

jJjJmHJ LOTS at Punahou, Honolulu,
lying between tho premises of

Mr. li. jj Dillingham and Messrp. Gia-ha-

and Foster. Two of theso lots have
gob a frontage of 100 feet on Beretania
Street and a depth of .'i00 feet, and tw
have each a frontago of Wi, 7 foot on
Bingham Street and a depth of 275 feet.
These four lots adjoin each other and
will bo sold either separately or as a
whole.

Apply to .T. M. MONSAURAT,
,087 tt No, 27 Merchant Street.

WAGNER MUSIC.

A well-know- n niai'ino thus gives
his interprotatnlion of Wagner music
as performed nl I he Mozart Festival
Thursday night: "One big, burly
fellow, who looks ilko the mute of
the boat, gets up and howls to tho
crew, '1 smell a rati I smell a

then a great
big, but mighty stylish looking 200-pou-

woman probably one of tho
passengers gets up alongside tho
mate and takes in all tho laltitudo
and longitude of sound worse than
tho old Will Kyle whistle used to-- kind

'ov resp'ondin', ye know: 'I
smell it too -- do yon, do you? I

.smell il
L smell it tool' Then the whole

crew take it up: 'We all smell it!'
smell it! smell it! wo all smell it,
too!' Then all the musicians begin
sawin' their fiddles in two trying to
kill the rat, I reckon, the captain
trying all the time to quell the ran-tilt- )'

by knocking h 11 out of an old
last-year- 's almanac.',

Mrs. Joobluwizzlehud hired
ji new and a very green errand
boy, and she sent him with a
basket and the money, to get
some groceries. "When he
came bade he did not report
and she called down stairs
to him :

"John, did yon get the
cabbage?"

"That's wot yon told me
to git," he answered with a
lazy dnvwl.

"Didyohgetthepotatoes?''
"That's wot yon tole me to

git."
"Did yon get the starch?"
"That's wot you tole me to

"it."
151 itaii .! E3Arm ? 5Jjivi juu jju mo ou,ir.

"That's wot you tole me to

"Did you get the sugar?"
"That's wot you tole mo to

rvf "
"I know that," she shrie-

ked after the same mono-
tonous reply floated up to her
for the fifth time, ' 'but did you
get them?"

"!No. ma'm, I lost the
money, and some dang thief
uv a boy stolen the basket."
Merchant Traveler.

Any man living in a largo city
ought to have in every room, in-

stead of a pane of glass in one of the
windows, a frame of scrim gauzed,
hut so constructed that in extremely
cold weather it could be closed. It
would lessen the bills of motalitj'.

Tho trusses of the old part of the
Basilica of St Paul in Rome, framed
in 81G, were found to be sound in
1814. The timber of the external
domes of St. Mark in Venice is in
gooc) preservation after more than
eight hundred. and forty years.

Railway and other car-whee- ls are
now made of leather in France. Un-tann- cd

buffalo skins are cut into
strips, made into solid disks, and
compressed by hydraulic power.
They are noisless, not subject to
shocks, and arc .not easily fractured.

Fame confers a rank above that of
ti gentleman and of kings. As soon
as she issues her patent of nobility,
it matters not a straw whether the
recipient be tho son of a Bourbon or
of a tallow chandler.

DrBcll maintains that in the fat of
cheese and fat milk tho ratio of
soluble to insoluble fatty acids is
the same. LTe is speaking of real
milk, and not of a mixuro of chalk
and water

Luminous paint has been applied
with good results, to the harness of
horses driven at night. Their posi-
tion was clearly indicated, and the
laght did not excite the fear of the
animals.

Josh Billings Says : "I never feel
comfortable when there's a man
around that smiles all the time. The
only dog that ever bit mo never
stopped waggin' his tail."

Potassium dichromatc is com-
mended by Dr. Lanjirrois as a dis-
infectant for cess-poo- ls sewage, etc.,
and ho thinks it likely to bo of great
use in disease due to microbia.

An isolated mountain near Bona,
more than two thousand live hun-
dred feet high, is reported to bo
sinking into the earth. A deep ditch
has been mado all around it.

No man, for any considerable
poriod, can wear one face to himself
and another to the multitude without
finally getting bewildered as to which
may be the truer.

Java produces a vegetable wool
which, freed from its leathery. cover-
ing and tho seeds, is worth sixteen
and seventeen cents per pound.

Krgotinin is the most expensive
drug now in the market, and costs
nearly 1,000 per pound.
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HAD A YEARFUf. PIECE.

A literary society had as-

sembled at a bonne on Clifford
street the other night when a
stranger pulled the bell and
said to the gentleman who
answered it:

"Is this a literary mee-
ting?"

"Yes, sir."
"Arery well; 1 should like

to come in and read my piece."
"What is it?"
'Tt is something o draw

(ears from every eye."
"Bui whtit's'thc subject?"
"It's about onions, sir."
For it long minute the two

stared at each other, and as
the owner of the house
reached for his revolver the
stranger fled into the dark-
ness

"Why should the song die in thy
throat?" inquires Ella Wheeler, in
tho Chicago Tribune. Because it is
natural. The song couldn't die in
his pocket or his boots. The only
place it can curl up conveniently and
go to rest is just where you have
mentioned and if you have any
rightful emotion in your soul, let it
stay dead, just whore it is, and pray
against resurrection. TJJ'c.

The value of the unconsumed coal
which makes the London fog and
smoke is placed at 25,000,000 an-

nually.

G. BREWER I CO.

Offer for Sale the Cargo of tho

MARTHA DAVIS,
JUST ARRIVED !

THE FOLLOWING

LIST OE HRGHABDISB,
Ox"Carts,

Light Express Wagon,
Ex Top Carriages.

ST AL
Cumberland Coal,

Com. Wood Chairs,

KEEOSENE OIL.
Motches,

Pine Molasses Shoots,
Kosin, Soap,

Ico Chests, Nos, 2, fl,fcuudS5,
Hoc Handles,
Lobsters, lib tns; Beans, illbjtns

Spruoo TJank.

Hay Cutters, Nos. 1, 2, & 3.

Axle G reuse
Fairbanks Scales, Nos. 7,8,10&11

Leather Belting,
Centrifugal Lining, 14 inch ;

Comp. Nails, 1, inch.

MAMMOTH ROCKERS,
Bales Excelsior,

Manila Cordage, Assorted:
Excelsior Mattresses,

Galvanized Fence Staples,

FARMERS BOILERS 20 AND 25 GALLS,;

Sisal Rope, Assorted,
Ash Plank,

Dump Barrows,
Ames' Shovels,

Y. METAL SHEATHING- -

10, 18, 10, 22,21 and 20 oz.;

Hair Mattresses !
Grindstones, Ihibbor Hose,

Hide Poison, Barbed
Wire, Itefined Iron,

ANNEALED FENCE WIRE,
Galvanized Screws and Washers.
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Notice.
TO BUTCHERS, GRAZIERS

and all whom it may concern.
cn7'srum' 1 lie undersigned having
ili!3Hi?rSii!ma(l0 alterations, additions,

UGBLannil tmnrnvnnimita In liia

is now prepared to givo

The Highest Cash Value
for any quantity of .

TiXLOW,
And will furnish containers for tho same
free of cost to any ono who may desire.

THOS. W. KAWMXS,
Honolulu Soap Works.

Oillco in Brick Building,
King street, Lclco. 483 lj

Wilson Brothers,

I maJJe

GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.
Horso Shooing a specially

A fl rot-cla- ss man being specially engaged
for that work.

Ship and Wagon work faithfully
attended to.

Shop on tho Esplanade, op. Hopper's.201

J. E. Wi&E'
4

Ctimplioll'N Now 131oclc, Mt'wiuinl Pitreot,
Telephone, 172. I (). Uox, Jilfi.

I& 33 .A. Xj BSTAT3S A. GJ-1- 3 IS rJC

Employment Agent, Custom Houbo Brokor,
Piro and Life InGiiranco Agent,

and General Business Agent
The only General Business Aj;cnl in (ho Il.iwaibiu Muml .

080 ly Orders of Every Kind and Nature Sillrileii from the Various Maud?.

DMT BUM PI

Queen Street,

Bill Hauls

Briefs

Ball Programs

Bills of Lading

Business Cards

Book Work

Certificates

Circulars

Concert. Prngr'ins

Draff. .Hooks

Unlivery Books

Envelope

Hand Bills

Invoices
?MBMmmWr

And every of Job
EXECUTED WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

irrWHttr

wrLXMErc-'- s. s. CO.
Limited.

fe?Ej&,St earner Kinau)
Leaves Honolulu each Tuesday at

4 p.m., touching at Labaina, Maa-lae- a

Bay, Makena, Mabukona, Ka-waiba- e,

Laupahoehoo and Hllo.
Returning, will toucb at all tho

alove ports, arriving at Honolulu
each Saturday afternoon.

NOTICE.
0

To the Volcano and Back.

slfe -- -
'Intcr-lsIniM- l . X. Vo.

THROUGH TICKETS to the Volcano,
and return, can now be had at the oflice
of the vInter-Islan- d S. N. Co. Tourists
leaving Honolulu per time table of the
" PLANTER," will be landed at Puna-luu- ,

ihcnco by Railroad to Pahala, where
Horses and Guides will bo in attendance.

By this rout. Tourists can make the
round trip in 7 days, giving 4 days to
visit tho Volcano.

TICKETS FOE THE HOUND TRIP,
Including Horses, Guide, Board and
Lodging, $00.

For further particulars enqubo at the
office of the

Tiitcr-lNlnii- d S. "N, Co.,
Honolulu,

or J. P. JORDAN, Volcano House.
714 tf

i&Ml FOR KOLOA & WAIMEA,
jjiAIrrfif KAUAI.

The Clipper Schooner
WAIMALU,

F. Kibbling, ... - Master,
Will run regularly to tho ports of
KOLOA, IIANAPEPE & WAIMEA,
KAUAI. For freight or passage apply
to the Captain on board, or to the

Pacific Navigation Co,,
732 3m Cor. Nuuanu & Queen sis.

THE FAST 8AII.IKO

Schooner Ehukai
--utassfSSKk wm run legumny
TO WAIALUA EVERY MONDAY,

Returning on Thursday, weather
permitting.

For freight or passage apply to the
Captain on board, or to

Pacific Navigation Co.,
181 Agents

Have a Large Stock oftho
r

O-rain- , Etc.,
Which is offered at Lowest Market Prices

AND
Delivered Free to any part of tho City

AGENTS FOS THE
Pacific Mutual life Insurance Co.

OF CALIFORNIA.

Agents for the Hoover Tclephonu.

Commissioner of Doedsfor California
Telephone No. 147. - 700

Manila Cigars
OP-SUP-

QUALITY

in boxes of fi00, 220 and 100, made by tho

"liA. PXII31AVERA"
Factory Manila

for salo at modorato prices, by

Eil. MoilHclilucgc'r & Co.
782 lm I

WII OFFICE

Honolulu.

description Printing

Letter Headings

Labels

Law' Beporls

Xote Headings

Plantation Books

Pamphlets,

Posters

lU'porls

Show (';ii ds

.Shipping llcoe'ls

Statements

T-ig- s

$0 Visiting Cards

Way Bills

JUST DECEIVED
ilx. ttni'k Spicn, from ICrcuicii.

Two Oottage Pianos,
7 OCTAVES,

Faom the Celebrated Factory of

EcLWestennayeB'jBerlin
FOlt SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

705-l- Wostormayor's Pianos.

COMRflOTlOW
IN THE

B0PE MARKET!
Yes, and wc sell

and don't anybody forget it.
Wo sell New Bedford Rope, and any

retailer knows how it will hold out in
net weight.

We also have the mo?t varied assort,
incut of

SHIP CHANDLERY
kept by any house this side of the Rocky
Mountains, such as

Hem) and Manila Cordage, all sizes,
Artesian Well Boring Ropes,
Manila Hawsers, Wire Hope,
Cotton ami Hemp Duck and Twine,
Galvanized Marine Hardware,

PAINTS AND OILS,
Pure Copper Sheathing, 14, 1G & 18 oz
Yellow Metal and Naik 14 to 28 oz.
Copper Paint (Tarr & Wotisln's)
Whale Boats, Boat Stocks,
Gal. Boat Nails, all kinds and sizes,
And 1001 other things too numerous

to mention Also, agents for

I'erry Davis' Fain illcr,
Brand & Pierce's Bomb Guns and

Bomb Lances, &c, &c,
All of which wo will sell at tho

Lowest Rates.
3110 ly A. W. Feivcc & o.

FlSITElt'S

i3
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CHAMPAGNE CIDER
PURE, WHOLESOME,

HEALTHFUL
BEVERAGE,

According to the highest and best medi-
cal testimony.

Manufactory, : : : No. Ill Liliha St.
P. O. Box, U79. Telephone, 281.

JUQyAll orders rccoivc prompt attention.

riEORGE LUCAS, JLa.UT Contractor ffiffi$L
and BulUler,5gjgjPcfr

Honolulu Steam Pinning Mills, Espla-
nade, Honolulu,

Manufactures all kinds of Mouldings,
Brackets, Window Frames, Blinds,

Sashes. Doors, and all kinds of Wood-
work, llntsh. Turning, Scroll and Band
Sawing. All kinds of Sawing and Plan-
ing, Morticing and Tenanting.

Orders promptly nttwnded to and work
guaranteed. Orders from tho other la

solicited

GEO. E. SHERMAN.
No, G Maunakua St.

Trees nnd Saddles of all kinds made to
mder and repairing Harness, etc., dona
in short notice. All orders promptly at
tended to. C03 ly

SPECIAL NOTICE.
nPIlE Undersigned Propvirb r ofs tho

MEIPv STCAH CAM ?ACM
AND BAKERY

desires to iufoun his pntions and tho pub
lie general I v that notwithstanding the
recent DISASTROUS FIRE, has erected

A NEW FACTORY and BAKERY,

On a much more Extensive Scale which
is now In FuiiTi OrKUAiio.v, and which .

will bo In complete working order by tin
Early Arrival of now Machinory and
Tools; and is now again prepared to

manufacture

CHOICEST PURE CANDIES

lUiid'wIll always have on hand his deli
clous Fresh Made

VANILLA OHOCOIJATE CREAMS,
COCOANUT CANDIES,

niCII NUGAT IN BARS,
SUOAR ROABTED ALMOND3,

CREAM CANDIES of great vai lcty OKT
MARSH-MALLOW- S.

Gum Drops, and Gum Fruit
Bon Bons

Of all descriptions. All those Homo
Made Fresh and Pure Confections, I toll
at HO cents PER POUND.

RICH WEDDING CAKE
Of the Finest Flavor, in all sizes always

nn hand and rrnamented in the
most artist in

ahvaja fm-sh- , tia also

Home Made Mince Meat
for sale at 50 cents per pound.

Will receive per Consuelo the balanco
of my new machinery of the newest de-

signs for manufacturing all descriptions
of plain Candies; thanking the public
for previous liberal patronage and so-

liciting a continuance of same.

Very respectfully,
F. IIOKN,

Practical Confectioner and Pastry Cook.

tiik old stand. 71 Hotel street

P. O. Box No. 75; Telephone No. 74
572 ly

LOUIS E. SPERtfY,

General Engraver
Begs to inform tho public generally

that he has opened an establishment at

88 Iviiifv Stveolt.
. Engraving of every description.

Monograms n Specialty!
Late employe of W. Wenner. All

work guaranteed satisfactory. 707 lm

Beaver 4 Saloon

Tho Best Lunch in Town,

Tea and Ooffee at All Hours
Tho Uncst Brands of Cigars and

Tobacco, always on hand.

THE CASBR20
AT THE PAIIK

IS OPEN EVERY DAY.
B2T"Tho only sea-sid- o resort in the

Kingdom. II. J. NOLTE,
Proprietor.

THE WINDSOR RESTAURANT,

H. Cavcnagh, n n Proprietor.

MEA1L& am&gs MMA1CS
Cook'dtoord'r -- At all hours.

Oysters, Celery, Salmon, and Fruit
Itcccivcd by eycry steamer. 001

THE OLD CORNER
Established, 1S58.

Hart linos., : : Proprietors.

RI3EALS
Served up in flrst-clas- s style at all hours

Open from 2 a. m. to 10 p. m.

Always on hand

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes
&c, &o. Also,

JCced. lOrinlvS !
70

S. M. CAllTKH. R. I'. OllAHAM

S, M. OARTEE, & 00.
Rktaii. Dkalehs IN

Fire Wood,
Goal and Feed.

Hay sxncl Oats,
ITJttHJlI DBLIVEHY

to all parts of die city.

Remember, S3 Kinj.v street,
573 CSTAnd Telephone No. 187.

Ju ML OAT Jr. & Co.
Dealers In all hinds of

(3TATIONEKY,
Tho Lateest Forolgn Papers always on
hand at tho Gazette Mock. Merchant
Street. ly b
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